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To

6gcBf6ccttu
office of the E ns i neer-, 

Tr:rHr[:::,],
SR & CRN
Hyderabad

Ref: 1) This office

nance of Roads -Jungle clearance on roads -Instructions issued -

:ular Memo No.31 1 1 l4lReview/SRp2O I4-I5/20L4_I5,
2-2015

lar Memo No: 1416/ DCE (R)/EE( R )lDEE4l20t6-17,
.20t6

Memo: t4L6l DCE ( R )/EE( R )/DEE4,Dated14.04.2016

Jungle/ Shrub

Engineers/ Executive Engineers are directed to

clearance on all the roads by 20-08-2016 and"

Any lapse in regard will be viewed seriously.
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that vide this office references above cited, all the superintending
Engineers were requested to carryout the work of Jungle

clearance /Shrub and submit the report.

ter has also expressed concern for not clearing the Jungle/shrub
ch all the Superintending Engineers/Executive Engineers are once

carryout Jungle clearance/shrub clearance on all the roads and

non completion of this work will be viewed seriously and action
CCA Rules.

rved by the Engineer-in-chief (Roads) during inspection that the
Jungle cl hrub clearance is not attended on many roads as on date. Fufther,

But it is

Hon'ble Chief Mi

within ROW. As

again requested

fufther informed

will be initiated

complete work of

repoft compliance,

information.

for fufther action.
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In this all the superintending Engineers/ Executive Engineers are
lnformed that the for jungle clearance may be met from oR grant allocated
to concerned divi to the extent of Rs.10 Lakhs (Ten Lakhs), and if the amount
exceeds, then ry proposals shall be submitted to this office for approval.

Hence all SuperintendinE

State Roads & CRN

eers /Executive Engineers (R&B)

-Yeopy to the Deputy -in-chief (R&B)Admn.,and e.c for uploading the circular in
the R&B Depaftment

{Po(s.

site.

Engineer(R&B) Roads& Executive Engineer(R&B) cRN for

Roads& cRN o/o Engineer-In-chief (R&B) sR & cRN Hyderabad


